This bibliography is organized in rough order of likely use. The section at the end notes other general sources of information. There is a wide variety of information available in library publications. Your state library can probably provide a copy of the items listed for use and/or review for purchase.


**Planning Library Buildings: From Decision to Design.** Library Administration and Management Association, ALA, 1986.


**Library Lighting, a Primer for Librarians.** Meyer, Scherer & Rockcastle, Ltd. Minneapolis, 1996.


SEE ALSO:

American Libraries. Building and other various issues:

**Library Administration and Management.** Buildings, issues and other pre-conference proceedings.

**Library Journal.** December Building Issues.

**Library Trends.** University of Illinois, Graduate School of Library and Information Science, 1987 Anders Dahlgren, ed. (next building issue – 2000/01)